[Pharmacokinetics characteristics of dexamethasone in Crush syndrome model rats].
Crush syndrome (CS) is characterized by ischemia/reperfusion-induced rhabdomyolysis and subsequent systemic inflammation and has a high mortality rate, even when treated with conventional therapy. In previous studies, we demonstrated that treatment of rats with acute lethal CS using dexamethasone (DEX) had therapeutic effects in laboratory findings and improved the clinical course of CS. However, because the application of DEX in CS therapy is unknown, evaluation of the pharmacokinetic parameters of DEX was considered essential to support its clinical use. Here, we investigated the pharmacokinetic characteristics of DEX in a rat model of CS. Anesthetized rats were subjected to bilateral hind limb compression using rubber tourniquets for 5 h, followed by reperfusion for 0 to 24 h. Rats were divided randomly into 4 groups: saline-treated sham (S) and CS groups and 5.0 mg/kg DEX-treated S (S-DEX) and CS (CS-DEX) groups. Blood and tissue samples were collected for HPLC analysis. In the CS-DEX group, the pharmacokinetic parameters of the area under the concentration-time curve, mean residence time, and distribution volume levels increased significantly compared to the S-DEX group, whereas total body clearance, elimination rate constant, and renal clearance levels decreased significantly. Moreover, decrease of muscle tissue DEX concentration and of CYP3A activity were observed in the CS-DEX group. These results show the pharmacokinetic characteristics of DEX in the rat CS model and support the potential use of DEX in disaster medical care.